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Moscow Uses Atomic Issue .

To Stress "Peaceful Policy" : é
ant’

(Preliminary Report)

The USSR has continued ts expsoit popular anxiety over cone tip

use of atomic energy in an attempt tc | roader support for ot. po, ses ard

discredit those of the US. Following a «& reeent developments ross +

treatment of this issue:

(1) The Soviet Council of Ministers announced or June “Cu

5, 000 kilowatt atomic power plan’ had teen pacec ir Operat.on qo. tn

disclosed site in the USSR on June 2°, ani produced electric curre:t fo:

industry and agriculture in the neighboring region Work was sei: be

under way to set up atomic power stations “with a capacity of 5h. Jol to

100, 000 kilowatts. '' A lack of pri paga..aa correlation petween ‘ch anno ines
ment and earlier Soviet propagania treatmien’ of the igssie . usin ster ¢

energy for peace suggested, however, ‘nat Moscow nado pans. ‘re

end of May to announce a specific achieremert in chis ele

(2) Although Soviet spokesmen, notabiy in the UN Disari: aeoent sub-

Committee took steps to play down the ‘nreat of retaliatory athacr ¢ "ax or

of stress on the need for an unconditional bur on the use of itor. oe ape ns

Moscow continued to use direct anc ind ree’ ‘ireats of a ome ret en

(8) The USSR continued tc show 114+ 1 SenSitive inthe Fett one Cor,

mittee of the UN Trusteeship Counei. t any j;roposa whiet «ia Pgh tne

effect of prohibiting or stigmatizing atiumic te Sts in pene ns vere tre

context of a genera! ban on use of atcrr ¢ aeajons

(4) At the same time, there we © indications tha Sox @ 5 fers might

be planning to blame US nuclear t-sts ‘or recent natura hsaeter eat

in Eastern Europe.

(5) In UN Disarmament talks ara nits note ov duals vet ore tree
Western Powers proposing a conivrenc:e on Europear, Secuti, t) 7 SSk

spoke of the "exceptional importaice’ fupreeing toarounmeor iy oo. ta
atomic and hvdrogen weapons and a recuciien of arms and are. Woscom

reiterated that an agreement ‘wt ts use nug ear weapons 4 1 8 ins

portant step forward,
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These developments represente: ur pavtan effor bs slose woo reeer

cile its propaganda line with conf. cting po.ics considerations lise ™

interest beginning last December n exp oring Dluntly fear incre West o

Soviet atomic attack was clearly not consisten’ with Soviet condem at on

the use of nuclear weapons. Neverthe!) ss, Moscow has ‘ypicas:s snorec tne

contradiction and has continued both lines At tne samecime, Mo cow his

stressed its "leadership" in the field of “he peaceful use of atcrmmic emery,

but has been careful not to encourige it- peop.e tc nope for anurmr pen oe

sulting improvement in their stanuare « bving. ‘ne USSR mas ure vbr 3s

wanted to exploit agitation in the Wes’ fo r 4 pan om tests, but auas oo aeh nado

so in terms which would not inhibi ite own freedom *otes* wi geneva,

Soviet interest in making disarma neni symnol of Sovie interes’ 7 pea ct

has been hampered by Moscow's uw...) nenesse to offer ar effeet ve ries

national control scheme. The Sov et e.ders nave ignored this, bowser

simply avoiding any detailed discussion /f the mechanisn Cf dibar uncer!

while focusing on the beguiling slovar-~ ° banring tne bomb ay bois up cuciear

energy for peace.

Peaceful Use of Atomic Encrg.. ine cates’ Sovie ela rm Dr gihe ss

in applying atomic energy for peacefu parpoeses recailed sim uw: oplire es

pansive claims in 1940 in respons: tc th» repcrt of the first Sexes ateomie ex

plosion (which TASS ascribed to‘: lasting. «with the most up ’o daty tecnica!

means.'') Although the satellites n {44° pave credence ‘Oa tepor’* atone
USSR was using atomic energy to wivert tue OF and Yenesei Rivers, se Sovie

press appeared to place this actior ir the raure. Minder question, at ue TN

General Assembly, Vishinsky statec ‘la .. oniv tha atomic power sian Satu

the USSR for blowing up mountains -- a ciaitr revivec bs the Huns cuar ot gar

Szabad Nep on July 2, with the assert.or ‘ha’ tne fies’ Soviet arom. + <puosior

took place in the Kara Kum desert anc v if used tO move nile ing «2 stones

 

for the sake of industry. In the lignt of¢me vecent announcen.em, ~ af

greater interest to recall the clair mam iv Radic Moscow orp Dee co oner os,

1949, that ‘in the future the Soviet ere uc power industtv &. le boop a tre

form of a single nigh voltage grid + on fute tne first a om. vey ties

power stations, "

Soviet spokesn.en have coninuec 'O Speak im penetra errs ¢ he vm-

portance of the peacefu: use of atomic energy. In April anc Muay 1 OW

ever, Moscow was urging that attention ne des oted to tracitional powis seurees,

warning that the application of atoriic energy was a “matier arnt hee pom!

and apparently seekine to discoura.re nope of liminent progress 24 adr go tre

peaceful application of atomic energy deperder' on a privr age een e: Dal

the use of nuclear weapons. The effort « Pravda on Max 25°) gia? roe

US the blame for the Lreakdownof vlietera talks on the peacetu. a) @ toon

of atomic energy was particularly ‘ur:o.s. Fvavdano. oily 6 ote 1 vay v

tempt to divert a small part of ator sc om ite ria “for peace Woy at ‘as 4
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"deception" but explicitly denounced pr posal» mine CS to ube vir. material:

to supply electric power -- the flea in which it now claims priegt ess as7en i

sibly because they ignored the fac’ that duving this procese tne ro cvi Tees ‘atom ¢

raw materials’ are converted intc expl:sive f ssionable tnatertals whic? cons:

tute the basis for the production o° aton..c amc hydrogen weapons hevinmng

on June 5, however, several Soviet con.mentaries attacking mono + fear of

competition from atomic industries anc discounting US progress 7+ cris fleld

may have been intended to foreshadow tne announcemert OF Soo sauce ss a

the quest for atomic industria!’ power '

Soviet propaganda, sugges s, therefeura, tnat Moscow s cr cern a’ the

end of May lest the US proceed un laterall, ‘© establish an atemic J atermils

poo] and blame the USSR for lack of co :peration was the mou ivati g tacte”

behind the power plant announcem: nz “he modesty of the claim one plat

appears to be little more than a pi.o. ‘node. cupab'e of servicing « cot 91.5, 000

families) suggests that it is sufficient v near compietion OG warnan an nnoune:

ment. Conceivably, it 1s intendeg t ne a orotolype of atomic pow lan s ,

ultimately to be incorporates intu Pat Nk, PE le

Moscowhas differed in its 1anil ng of ‘he power plant vino sicerient

for domestic and foreign audience Whereas Sovie’ broaacasts ap: oa spoke

in glowing terms of changes ‘in oum enti: ¢ tecnnology and of an | smundarce
of energy" making ‘unnecessary hard pivs.cal work,’ articies Tor te Sacre’
people generally emphasized the exten’ ‘f Soviet acnievenven’ 7 oo. cistancing

the West in terms designed to fire enttu-iasir. without ~a.sing

an early improvement in living con iiu >

cat trapnF

UN Disarmament Talks. Yie tN D sarmian ent Sub-C crce

in restricted session in London frorr Ma 2. +c dune 22 cn insts act ins if tbe

full Commission, confirmed that there hau perenne shift on tne sur. > uf is

armament in Soviet thinking since 93° Tue Commussior beganir oui!

review the report of its Sub-Comm ttee .n preparation for submestir, os own

report to the UN General Assembly in ne Sup-Cormmuttee the (SSR +e fuse:
seriously to discuss either a US working paper on tne powers an 7 netsons 97

an international contru: organ or a Brivisn-French tomprcomisé pan: oat invig

the stages ina disarmament program. ° ne USSR insistea, .ns'en > discus

sing what it termed its “new’ disar-narie vo proposals .ontredace . at
These proposals provided for the s:ignatu'e a Convention ime rp ora oe tam tas

appeals for banning the use, produc‘ion and storage of atomic weap rs, vetal -

lishing "control" (i.e. inspection mechan.sm,, reducing armanents + on
third within a year of signature of a conv: nt.on, and banning a.r anc hava bases

on foreign territory as well as "war propagancva. Yhe attacks or 'S

they relate to these issues in the Su ner rore of fulsy 24 inaimate ¢ 4

tinued to form the basis for the Sov: charge trait tne

relaxation of tension,
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On two separate occasions in Sub-C ommittee (useussior, Soviet delegate

Malik played up the need for an unconditional ban or tne iste nuclear weapons

in terms deliberateiy discounting the ‘nreat of Sovre’ retaiiite

June 3, he indicated that the Soviet formula of adherencete tre

Protocol banning gas and germ warfare which reserved the rirmt of retalia‘ion

was no longer adequate; and on June 8 he asserted that the TISSR wouid not

use nuclear weapons even if attacked, but would rely on the General Assembly

to find that the state first using nuciear weapons was a war criurinal In line

with Moscow's long-standing stress on the moral force ofa "reciaration” and

the decisive character of public opinion ir the event of war, Malik ciaimec tna’

the whole worla would thereafter r:se against such 4 war criminal. The West-

ern statement of willingness t ban the use of nuclear weapons except in cas-

of "defense against aggressior, :ncorporated in the France-Fritish draft
program of stages, may have Deen 3 factor encouraging tne ['SSR to play down

the possibility of retaliation. Mati rejected the Western proposition as a
"legitimization" of the use of nuciesr weapons, and tnere nas een au public
Soviet reference to the propos:] siggesting Moscow shoves cserting

attention from it.
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Dae e eee wee e eee eee eee the SOVie’ note of July 24 ertec porn edly as evi-3 aL Gp ¢
dence of the danger of war the existence of ‘guided rockets wit! atara:e charvwes. ,
imeomparably more destructive than the flying |'V" bombs wii: amen the
doomed Hitlerites... sought to cestrcy some world famous centers of -ulture
On the other hand, Navy Dev articles adopted the mor: gerers.. ce aporoack
used prior to last Decemberof stressineg Sc viet prepai enunes-~ fe PTV Ly
repulse’ anyattack. ,

Tests in the Marshall Islanas The Trusteestup Coune, sereeste dain i
a Soviet resolution urging the US to desist from noiding nucieu: cess on tne
Trust territory of the Marshall Isiands’’ as a violation of tte ctorgacions of
Trustee and urging compensation and restitution of janis‘ tre tnmabitants. 7
ensure its freedom of action, th: USSR resirieted its resco ution ° a ban on
tests strictly in the trust territory, based iis obtections or iar: cA egal tTrounds,
denied the utilty of an Indian reso.ution asking the Internationa. © ourt of
Justice to pass on the legality of hoiding nuctear tesig naccus) ee ritery
(presumably to avoid focussing attention on mis veneru is: + TST ana
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specifically urged the US tc condic’ ce fF 21 tS taAN Tae ~

territory, citing the Soviet examur

Natural Disasters to be Blamedon_ TestsSs’ Be purdasring ei "Oude

easting abroad on July 7 a letter ‘o the efie* of tne Hydrometect _ Ca

Service of the USSR from the Presiden’ of the Japanese Mevereo apica.

Society, Moscow appeared to giv: suppor’ t¢ a prograa calling a amr: drate

ban on the testing, manufacture and use of weapons of n.ass destruction and

urging the publication of “experimenta: data on the polution of ‘ne atmosphere

and other weather phenomena whch might fo.low nydrogen pemr «ats |

The letter suggested that pollution of tne atmosphere by rac.oac’ .) ash nm. gn

cause "cold spells in summer" aid affret (‘ne productyit. «ager e care

through the poisoning of sea wate’ anc attnospherie precipirat. 35 A

Similar ''scientific” analysis was pr.n'edin tne Creen party on ta HKaae Pray

on July 17 signed by four Czech +meter: oiogists. In dott cass . ett rs

were sufficiently cautious, soas tt: a, .¢ u charge Of serent. cic rr PPP Ee sem,

tion, while permitting the ISSR, . MEIC 2 PNpecd ens 7 Le OES

scapegoat for flood and drough te cust sg we de
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Atomic Information:

An atomic-powered eleetri: pow or station Gf iO, 00 A bows tls Al

expend not more than 200 to 250 wrams:ot urmlum daiiv, acceraina ia

"Pioneerskaya Pravda’ article b) Pro ‘Yakovlev heard on one Homer Service,

 

 

In a discussion of atomic power le conslaers the possib lity of atts

energy ‘rearranging the planet’ ty hug» construction proctitis 0 ome
planetary travel which will enab.) mar to vecare the cere ae: oP

earth, and later the universe. |

ormation received subsequent to wriuin: el pater, trem Sa ta.Information re d subseq ttov io al pater, Sa?

broadcast to Brazil dated July 28

The Soviet delegation to the Woric E ectric Power Conference. 1. Re

de Janeiro told the press that the 1 SSR »ians in June, $855 ce te dicate 3

5,900 kilowatt atomic energy plant. and chat :) the aear futures twoore
atomic Plants will be placed in opevutiorn cone of 3, WO el oMan 8 ys

of 100, 000 kilowatts.
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